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Six Accidents In The City
Are Reported Yesterday
Six traffic accidents were in- lin of Puryear,(continued
instigated by the Murray Police
Department on Friday. No in-
juries in the col-
lides which occurred on the
Met streets of Murray. This
makes 24 accident reports filed.
by the police for the city of
Murray in January.
The first occurred at 1:40
p.m. at Third and Maple Streets.
Paulette Markovich, 1613 Park.
lane, driving a 1966 Chevrolet
four door, was going north on
3rd, stopped at the stop sign at
Maple; but failed to see the
1968 Buick four door driven by
William Paul Dailey, Jr., Auda-
bon Drive, going west on Maple
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Markovich car
was on the right front and to
the Dailey car on the- left side.
— -
Three cars were involved in
the collision at three p.m. on
North 14th Street.
They were a 1965 Plymouth
two door hardtop owned by Cof-
field Vance and driven by Wil-
liam A. Vance, 1803 College
Farm Road; a Buick four door
owned by William L. Armstrong.
01 Central City and driven by
Lionel T. Davis of Ithrlington;
and a 1960 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Gary D. Gam-
Campus Lights Is Now In
Rehearsal; February 20
Murray State Univereity'S
annual "Campus lights" musi-
cal production--acbeduded this
year Feb. 20-22 in the university
torium—is mw ,in rehear-_
Written, performed and di-
rected by students in the Mur-
ray State music department,
"Campus Lights '69" marks the
A 32nd year for the show. Pro-
/7 duced by local ciumters of Sig-
ma Alpha ota and Phi Mu Al-
phat Sinfonia, professional mu-
sic fraternities, the shows will
begin at 8:15 p. m. on each
date.
Besides individual cast mem-
bers, the show consists of a
dancing chorus, singing chorus,
a stage band, and the tradition-
al Murray Men. It is under the
direction of David Shaner, sen-
ior music major from Murray.,
Doug Horn, a sophomore music
major from Elizabethtown, is
the amistant director.
A musical comedy, this year's
version concerns the problems
of a recent college graduate
who discovers that all the corn-
_plications in the world of bari-
um are not covered in ter'.
books especially the female
ones.
Comparing the Mow to a
Broadway. music, Sheller said
the production has a widely.




The Barkley Boys Camp Fos-
ter Parent-Teacher Association
will meet Tuesday, January 21,
at seven p.m. in the camp cafe-
teria, according to Douglas
Shoemaker of Murray, presi-
dent.
A charter meeting was held
December 10 and officers were
elected. At the Tuesday meet-
ing a set of by-laws will be a-
dopted that will be a guide for
the organiastion.
; The purpose of the organize-
• tion it to give moral suppcigt
as a foster parent to these boys
since most of them are separ-
ated from their own parents
at the time. Also, the school is
operating on a minimum bud-
get and is in constant need of
• funds to improve their facil-
ities
Memberships are on a volun-
tary basis and the money given
will be used to buy extra sup-
plies for the school.
This provides individuals,
churches. civic and social or-
ganizations an opportunity to
.-. share in a worth while Invest-
merit in our community.
NOW you KNOW
sly' United Press internatlerial
The use of artillery pieces in
warfare dates back to biblical
days The Old Testament talks
of "Engines, invented by cunn-
ing men, to be on the towers
and upon the bulwarks, to shoot
arrows and great stones withal"
.311
"Some people have itclaimed
, it the beet show of its type thro-
ughout the nation's colleges and
universities," he added. "Cert-
ainly that tradition is one we
are eager -Lee itip tskY '
Tickets are now on sale, and
all seats are reserved. Individ-
ual tickets, site $1.75 each.
Tickets may be obtained at the
MSU student union building or
by writing or telephoning R. W.
Farrell, Fine Arts Department,
Murray State University, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, 42071.
Proceeds from "Campus
Lights" are used for scholar-








(PE0047) NEWPORT, R I.
(F'HTNC) Jan. 7 Navy En-
sign Ben T. Hogancamp, son of




The highest average for a
day's sale of Type 23 dark fir-
ed tobacco in the history of the
Murray Market was reported
Friday, according to 011ie W.
Bernet, reporter for the lo-
eel market.
An average of $50.75 for Fri-
day's sales en the four Murray
Loose Leaf floors was record-
ed. The average for Thursday's
sales was $49.96.
The Friday sales were for
106,408 pounds for a total a-
mount of money of $84,452.72,
according to figures released
by Barnett.
Sales started on the four
Murray floors, Doran's, Farris,
Growers, and Planters, on Mon-
day, January 13, and will con-
tinue until further notice.
The average for the first
week of sales was $49.41. This
was for 1,179,047 pounds for
a total amount of money of
,2582,551.52, acording to Bar-
nett.
camp of 1313 Main St., and
husband of the former Miss
Andrea L. Lasater, all of Mur-
ray, Ky., was graduated from i
the Naval Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R. I.
He was commoned an En-
sign after successfully complet-
ing eighteen weeks of inteneive
training in the military and aca-
demic subjects of naval organ-
ization, tactics, naval engineer-
ing, seamanship, weapons, and
navigation.
Naval Officer Candidate
School, now in its eighteenth
year, has graduated over 430;
000 students from over 120
classes since 1951. The school
is currently. undergoing a build-
ing pregame scheduled for &Re-
pletion in 1973. The campus
complex will consist of eight
modern buildings, two drill
fields, a small craft facility, a
swimming pool, and two gym-
nasiurns.
PUPPY FOUND
A light tan puppy with a
black muzzel has been found in
the vicinity of Broad Street
music majors at Murray State. Call 753-7770 for information
Nesbitt Mathis Is Wounded
In Viet Nam; Sniper Fire
Warrant Officer Nesbitt L.
Mathis, a helicopter pit& for
the U. S. Army in 'Vietnam, *
DOW at a beggilai -in Japes
tering from ithentils in one
his legs.
The pilot Wei sounded by
sniper fire on JairatiarY 7 whIle
evacuating troops from battle
at Chu Lai, Vietnam.
Mathis, while he was being
removed after he aim wound-
ed, asked the authorities not to
nofity his family of his being
hurt.
The Army pilot called his
wife, the former Jeanne Lov-
ins, by telephone last Sunday
from his hospital in Japan to
inform her of his battle wounds.
Since that time, Mrs. Mathis
has talked with her husband
again by telephone. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Mathis of Murray Route Five.
Mathis' leg is broken in three
places and he is now in trac-
tion in the Japanese hospital
where he will be hospitalized
from two to 24 months. He
will then be sent to a hospital
In the United States for further
treatment.
Mn. Mathis said that Warrant
Officer Mathis waa able to
talk with her on the telephone,
bue he was unable to write to
her or his parents due to the
position ne nas to lay on ms
bed while in traction.
The Calloway County soldier
entered the service in May of




at Fort Polk, La.
Mathis was assigned, to Fort
Walters, Texas, for U. S. Army
Inued on Page ifs)
Mrs. Weatherly To
Speak On Sunday
Mrs. James Weatherly will
review the book, "Children of
Hate" at the Sunday evening
service at the First United Me-
thodist Church at seven p.m.
The class will be in the Glean-
ers' Sunday School Class Room.
This is another io the series
of Sunday evening services de-
voted to a study of the Christ-
ian ethic to our contemporary
world, according to the church
bulletin.
Dr. Samuel R Dodson, Jr.,
minister of the church, will
speak on the subject, "Take The
Initiative", for the identical
Sunday morning services at
8:45 and 10:50 am.
SING SUNDAY
The Four Golden Voices will
be at the Mt. Horeb Free Wfll
Baptist Church on Sunday at
three p.m. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Cubed Crew teiterablesal
by United Press International
Cloudy with rein and a few
thunderstorms today and to-
night and east Sunday. High to-
day in the 50s. Low tonight up-
per 30s west to mid 40s east.
Cooler Sunday.
Kentucky take: 7 AM. 354.3,
stationary; below dam 301.6, up
0.3.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3,
stationary, below dam 301.1, up
0.7.
Sum* 7:08; sunset 5:06.
Moon sets 5.38 p.m.




16 Year Old Youth
The juvenile hearing for the
Calloway male, age 16, arrested
this week in the breaking and
entering of two homes in Cal-
loway County, was held Friday
morning in the chambers of
Judge Hall McCuiston.
The court turned the boy
over to his parents until his
17th birthday on February 8 of
this year. Orders were given
that the boy is to obey his par
cots, live continuously with his
parents, must be home each
night by nine o'clock, and must
not leave Calloway County.
The order signed, by Judge
McCuiston said "it is further or-
dered and adjudged that the
said juvenile on his 17th birth.
day volunteer for the U.S. Army
on the condition that his par-
ents sign all the necessary pap-
ers for his enlistment. If for
any reason that said juvenile
is not accepted by the Army,
he is hereby ordered and ad-
judged to report with his par-
ents within three days after his
notice that he has not been ac-
cepted for further orders of this
court", according to the order
signed by Judge McCuiston.
Copies' of the order were
sent to Calloway County Sheriff
Fannie Stubblefield. the Mur-




Clyde Perdue, brother of
Mrs. Jack Sykes of Murray, died
Thursday at his home in Har-
risburg, Ill.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the Gask-
ins Funeral Home, Harrisburg.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Patricia Perdue,
One daughter, two sons, end. his
sister, Mrs Sykes of Murray
Special Study Is
Planned By Group
Dr. Durwood Beatty and Mrs
Earl Warlord will be the lead-
ers in a special study by the
Adult Training Union of the
First Baptist Chlurch on Sun-
day, January 19, at six pm.
The study will concern the
current problems in the church-
state relations and religious lib-
erty, according to the church




Another person was arrested
for shoplifting late night at
11 40 p. m. by the Murray Po-
lice Department. The person
pasted bond of $100 and was
Messed by the police, accord-
ing to the citation report.
'fhb morning at 1:50 three
juveniles were cited for cur-
few violations and referred to
the juvenile court by the Mur-
ray Police.
Friday at 10:17 p. m. one
person was cited for driving
while intaaigsted, according to









Dr, -Clegg Aultin has" been
'laded as Chief of the Medical
Staff of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for this year.
The new chief of staff suc-
ceeds Dr. Charles D. Clark who
has served for the pas year. Dr.
Clark was named, as vice-chief
of staff for this year.
Dr. E. D. Roberts was named
as secretary-treasurer of the
and Dr. Hugh Houston
was named as the delegate to
the Kentucky Medical Associa-
tion.
The retiring vice-chief of
staff is Dr. Conrad H. Jones,
obstetrician at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic, and the retiring
secretary-treasurer is Dr. Char-
les W. Mercer, heart specialist
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
The new Chief-of-Staff is a
specialist in pediatrics with of-
fices at the Elouston-McDevitt
Clinic. He returned to his prac-
tice July 1, 1968, after serving
for two years in the U. S.
Army.
Dr. Austin is a graduate of
the University of Louisville Me-
dical School. He is married and
they have four children, Jill,
Brent, Mark, and Paul. The
family4 it in the process of
building a new home on the
Lynn Grove Road. Dr. Austin
is the son of Mrs. A. B. Austin
and the late Mrs. Austin of Mur-
ray.
The vice-chief-ofataff, Dr.
Clark, is in general practice
and anesthesia at the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic. He received his
medical degree from the Uni-
venty of Tennessee, Memphis,
Tenn. He is married to Use
former Mary Ann Johnson and
they reside on South 16th
Street. Dr. Clerk is the son of
Mrs. Virgie Clark of Kirksey.
Dr. Roberts, new secretary-
treasurer, is a local family phy-
sician with offices in the pro-
fessional building, 204 South
5th Street. He has been in prac-
tice in Murray since November
I; 1967.
The new staff officer is form-
erly from Lexington and is a
graduate of the University of
Louisville Medical School. He,
his wife, and their three sons,
Dean, Steven, and Kevin, re-
side on Sha Wa Court.
Dr. Houston, delegate, is the
president ef the Houston-Me-
Devitt Clinic, and practices from
his office there.
FELLOWSHIP HOUR
The monthly fellowship hour
will be held at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church. 15th and Main
Streets. on Sunder, Janithey 19,
immediately following the wor-
ship service. The service
scheduled to start at 10:30 •.m.
Coffee and baked goods will be




By John E. Scott
John Ed Scott, local weather
observer, said that 1.35 inches
of rain had fallen in Murray
from eight a.m. Friday to 7:30
a.m. today.
Rain has fallen rather stead-
ily since yesterday morning and
continued throughout the night.
Rivers and streams in the area
were reported to be nearly over
their banks.
The rainfall reading yester-
day morning was .33 inches,' ae-
cording to Scott. Other rainfall
for the month of January was
about three-tenths of an inch.
A high temperature of 56 de-
V'ees was reported this morn-
ing. The low in the past 24
hours was 47, according to
Scott.
Choral Department
Of MSU To Present
Benefit Concert
The Chand 'Department o f
Iferray State University will
pneent a Benefit Concert for
Roy Scouts of the Four.Riv-
ers Council, Sunday afternoon,
January 19, at 3 p.m., in the
University Auditorium.
Three choral groups will per-
form. The University Chorus
will sing a work by Benjamin
Britten using the fitting text of
The Good Samaritin. The Mur-
ray State University Choir will
sing a group of folk tunes and
spirituals, and will feature Lucy
Cook in a performance of
"Those Were the Days". The
choir will also sing "This
Train'.' The Murray State Uni-
versity Singing Cadets will per-
form folk songs, army songs,
and close with the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic".
Prices of tickets for the Be-
nefit will be $1.03 and can be
secured from any Boy Scout or
purchased at the dr.,
Professor Carl Rogers will
featured soloist with Fred





Clarence Dale Witty, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Witty of
Murray Route One, suffered se-
vere burns early Wednesday
morning.
He reportedly had the flu and
got up early in the morning to
go to the bathroom when he
apparently fell on the heater.
For those who would like to
send him a card, his address is:
Clarence' D. Witty
6134-6CN




thwship of the First Christian
Church will meet Tuesday, Jan-
uary 21, at 9:30 am. in the
church library. Mrs. Richard
Miller will present the study
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., the
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Moll Inauguration
Is Set For Monday.
Cabinet Is Approved
Nwl3y EUGENE V. RISHER
NEW YORK am _ Richard
Aelie Scott
Arlie Scott Kiwanis
Man Of The Year
The Murray Kiwanis Club sel-
ected Arlie Scott, as "Man of
the Year for 1969". His select-
ion was announced at the Lad-
ies Night Meeting held lest
Thursday evening.
Scott is an Associate Profes-
sor in the Agriculture Depart-
ment of Murray State Univer-
sity. He received his B. S. de-
gree in Agriculture from the
Uriveralty.of Kentirlry in 1948
and his MS. degree in Animal
Nutrition from the University
of Kentucky in 1949. Since that
time he has been at Murray
Mate University.
He is a charter member of the
Murray Kiwanis Club and has
been active in all phases of its
program as well as in the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee district of Kiw-
anis International. He was pre-
sident of the local club in 1964
and is currently starting the
third year as secretary.
The Scott's live at 1500 Chest-
nut and have two daughters,
Jayne, a sophomore at Murray
High, and Carolyn, a sixth gra-
der at University School.
Funeral Held For
Carl E. Russell
Funeral services were held
Thursday in St. Augustine, Flor-
ida, for Carl E. Russell, former-
ly of Calloway County. His
his wife, Mary Jones Russell
last February 12th.
In addition to brothers and
sisters he is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. W. F. MItchem
of Montgomery, Alabama, and
one grand-son, Eugene Mit-
chem.
M. Nixon, tanned and relaxed
after four days in the Florida
sun, sent his wife and daughters
to Washington for some preli-
minary celebrations today and
made last minute, preparations
for his inauguration.
Mrs- Nixon. daughters Theis
and Julie and Julie's husband
of less than a month, David
Eisenhower, were scheduled to
arrive In the capital in early
afternoon for the beginning of
the three days' of celebrations.
Mrs. Nixon was to attend a
reception for distinguished wo
men and return to New York
tonight. The youngsters were
to stay overnight in Washington,
attending a young American's
inaugural salute during the af-
ternoon and the inaugural gala
tonight.
Nixon planned to remain in
New York until mid-afternoon
Sunday, flying to Washington
in time for the inaugural con-
cert that evening. •
He returned here Friday night
from a four-day working va-
cation in the seclusion of his
bayside hideaway at Key ins-
cayne, Fla., just south of Mi-
ami Beach.
Working alone and in the
sunshine, he completed his in-
augural address and relaxed
with his neighbor and long-
time friend, C. G. Bebe Reboz-
zo.
Joined miday through the va-
cation by- his personal secre-
tary, Rose Mary Woods, and a
speechwriter, Ray Price, Nixon
sat down the thoughts he will
enunciate Monday that will set
the tone for his administration.
He kept up with develop-
ments through telephone con-
versations with his assistants,
but spent most of the time rest-
ing for the days ahead.
He took advantage of the
balmy weather at least once for
a swim in the bay in front of
his home, and he and Rebozzo
nipped out one evening for a
visit to a neighborhood ice
cream parlor where he signed
autographs for college students
Friday night, he, Reborn) and
Price stopped. at a restaurant
on Key Biscayne for dinner be-
fore boarding helicopters for
the 10-minute flight to Homes-
tead Air Force base and the jet
trip back to New York,
Nixon Friday threw the spot-
light on Spiro T. Agnew, his
vice president-elect, with an
annuoncement Agnew would
serve as his chief liaison tc
state and local governments.
WASHINGTON In — Elev-
en of the 12 Nixon cabinet
ices today appeared virtually
assured- of Senate confirmation.
Even the 12th, Walter J. Hick-
(Continued on Page Six)
ON GUARD — Thew. three does, supris ad in the act of 'eating, look straight at Oh.
camera. They Sr. not sure whipth•r to stand or to itwaysi in a hurry. Nineteen doer were
sighted in a last Saturday afternoon Iaunt In the Land Between the Lakes area. A full re-port on the day's •vents are listed on today's Fins'n Feathers page on peg* slx
Photograph by Earl Warren" Jr.
• •
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Ten Years Ago Today
LIROOKII a 11131111 FILL
Mrs. Esther Hargis, age 59, died yesterday at the
Murray Hotspital. She was the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Lowry 'Underwood.
Officers of the Murray Rescue Squad are Leroy
Barnett, Jean Green, Marvin Swann, and Eukley Rob-
Edward Overbey is on active duty with the U.&
Wine Corps and at the present time is at Parris Island,
Beath Carolina in training.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds lost to the
Western Hllltoppers in the second overtime period at
Bowling _Green_. _
Bible Thought for Today
Out Vidiree depths have I cried unto thee, 0 Lord.
—rsAus 1311:1.
We sometimes get very "low In spirit." We may be
assured that we never get so }OW but that a sincere cry
reaches up to God.
10 Years Ago Today
TINES VIM
, The Murray Electric System today announced that
it was inaugurating a program "to further stimulate a
closer relationship between ourselves as distributors of
electric energy, our electrical appliance dealers, wiring
contractors, and all related agencies In our service area."
Miss Pat Croghan of Carmi, Ill., and Hugh McGhee
of Dyersburg, Tenn., will be vocal soloists with the Col-
. liege, iposphony Orthestra for the concert at Murrey
• stste.tsioese tornottww-
rths reported today are a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Rule, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow, it.
boy to Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton D. Parker, a boy to Mr and Mrs. Eugene
T. Allen, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. William N. Cherry.
Chaplain (Capt.) Cleetis C. Clemens is now :serving
In Tokyo, Japan. He Is a former pastor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church here.
•
30 YearsAgoThis Week
=DOER • TIMIS IPIL.111
• Deaths reported this week are Joe F. Robertson,
age 72, and Willis Geurin, age 78.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health officer, in his an-
• nual report of sanitation and health in Calloway, de-
• dared tuberculosis was lessening and that Wasserman
tests and subsequent treatment of positives were de-
creasing the number of syphilitics in the county, which
he described as numbering ten per cent of. the popula-




NEW YORK OS - Reguim
pregramming on the television
networks goes by the boards
Monday morning until kite af-
ternoon while all aspects of
the Presidential inauguration in
Wallington, D. C., are catered.




CBS has the "Itironto-Dostoo
Notional Hockey League game
ABC's "Issues sod Answers"
presents Sen. Hugh D. Scott,
R-Pa., in an interview.
The AMOrll Foothali Leo
goes dieter game is on NBC.
The best player. from Ihe Bs*
ern and Wage= division meet.
The San Franciscio-Philadse
phis National Basketball More
Matron game is on ABC.
The National Football Leag-
ue's nth annuli Pio Bowl
game, with starts ot the leshien
and Western conferences phiy-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones are the parents of a,
tklighter born January 15.
Fred Barber and Dr. Will Mason will leave next week
for Florida where Barber, president of the West Ken-
tucky Fox Hunters Association, will act as field judge
in the Florida State Fox Hunt January 26, 27, and 28.
w NORSE DE COMSAT Barbara Rubin. 19, looks a bit diacon-
al sot:ate outside her apiarist trailer dressing room at Tropical
gl Park 'Miami, Vt.... after being squeezed off her fourth race
k
vi 6,mount.. She nould have b•ta the first fernate-rer-rtele in a
1* it race if she !hid been on .9toneland- but the jockeys




lei "The FrencleAmericsn Chal-
lenge Cup races: Ski! Ski!"
Top men and women skiiers of
Fiance and the U. S. compete
In a twoday meet in teams of
five.
Saturday
ABC's "Pro Bowlers Tour"'
covers the Showboat Invitation.
at Tourney in Las Vegas, Nev.
"CBS Golf Classic" has a
quarter-final match.
ABCs Wiwe World ad
Sports" covers the big-wave co-
verage of play in the third
round of the Big Crosby Poe
Am golf chanspionsbip at Feb-
.ble Peach, Calif. - -1
NBC preempts "Adam-lr
.and "Get Smart" for a special
"Down on the Farm." This takes
a look at agricukural America
ef past, present and future, with
Dan Mocker of "Bonanza" as
narrator-host.
Gold-Black gameing, is on CBS.
Singer John Davide= and the Set At Vandyrecording group, Gary Puckett
and the Union Gap, are among
those on Ed Sulliean's CBS NASVILLE - The an-
hour. nual Vanderbilt Gold-Black"The ABC Sunday Nistit Mo- seam football game will be
vie" screens "The Dirty Game," played May 3, commodore co-
starring Henry nada. ach Bill Pace announced today.
Monday Pace said Vanderbilt wouldThe insuguration proceedings begin spring drills April 1.
MD On the air in the niereing Workouts are schothded forand will take moat of the net. Tuesday, Weriamdey, Thiarsdaywet time untii late Menem and sepoper all the XI prac-NBC preerispts "I Dana et gm' aggordeare completed.
Jeannie with an jeweler& lee Pose. haglisting his thirdview. . yraW at ifandaddit. said aPeroe-Neney Sinatra is a game Sew imately 110 fawn arean 'Rowan and iftweinerlevegle-Melhe *MK-
la" for NBC. "Ma ate bedded forward to"NBC Monday Night at the la intetageog and spiritedMOW" screens "Billie," star- wing pie," the mach odd.ring Patty Duke. "I Mil Oar players know howPerry Como and Ten Osemelf 11111111111111 a MIMI awing maimare guests on Carol Beeig076 is le our pregame and 1 knowCBS thow. •-• they will give us a geoid effort.NBC and CBS pis* 'Ostirk- '•We will spend the first parterage of the airbus lasamme et the wort crielliffel/Krillsbelle in Washinglon. , Mel take a moil Mid look at
Tuesday • Ole imamaing squadRaymond Burr, Rich Littie memages," Page sok/.
and the Weire Brothers are oa
Jerry Lewis' NBC hour.
Carol Lawrence and Lou
bawls are guests on Red She!-1 hteCOVEY HONOREDton's CBS hour. HOUSTON 135 - Willie Mc-"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies", screens "Fahrepasit
461," starriog Julie Cbseitie
and Oskar Werner.
"That's lei." oe ABC offers
"A Cold Is Nothing To Sneese
At." Geed stars are Phil Har-
ris, Rodney Dangerneld and Ag-
nes Morehead.
Covey of the Sam Francisco
Giants will be honored by the
Houston chapter of the Baseball
Writers Association Jan. 31, as
the top slugger in baseball last
season. McCovey t 96 home





Murray State's Racard;- ohs
have lost only to iforehand in
the Ohio Valley Cloadeleetie this
season will Pia/ one c1s two
OVC teams to beet Morehead
this year-Middle Temseweo-
at tonight.
However, the three league
teams that the Racers have
beaten-Eastern Kentucky, Tete
nessee Tech, and East Tennes-
see-have all beaten Middle.
Murray is currently in second
place in the league, a half-game
back of Western Kentucky. Mid-
dle is in a three-way tie for
sixth.
According to the late* OVC
statistics, the Racers are the
hottest shooting team in the
league, leading in both field
goal and free throw shooting.
They ahev hit 482 of 1094 field
goal atterdles for 48.4 percent.
and 243 of 339 free throws for
71.1. Middle leads the league in
rebounding with 68.5 a game
but the Racers have permitted
opponents the fewest rebounds,
41.1. a game.
Murray players lead in two
individual categories in league
state-Claude Virden is the top
free throw shooter and Hector
Blondett is tops from the field.
Virden also ranks fourth in
scoring average with 22.6 a
game, lourth in field goal shoot-
ing with 49.6 percent, and fifth
in rebounding with 113 a game.
Middle's seven-foot Booker
Brown leads the conference in
rebounding and is among the
nation's leaders with 18.3 a
game. The Raiders' Willie
Brown is third in 'coring with
an average of 23.2. . -
Murray's overall record at
12,3 is the best start for a Mur-
ray team since the 1951 team
opened the season with 12 ark
ight wins. Middle's overall re-
cord is 8-5.
Racer scoring averages other
than Virden % are: Blondett,
14.7, Jim Young, 12.3; Boo
Johnson 9.3, and Don Funne-
man, 6.9. Young has been on a
scoring spree the last three
games collecting 27 against
Temente Tech, 17 against got
Tennessee, and 24 against Pan
American.
The Murray-Middle freshmen
will play a preliminary game to
tonight's varsity contest. The






Team Stamen's: W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 50 13
Emil Beauty School 49 73
Rowland Refrig. 47 25
Jerry's 42 30
Murray Beauty Sidon 39 33'
Bank of Murray 39 33
Owen Food Market 30 42
Country Kitchen 23 49
Carroll Volkswagen 17 55
Clifford's Gulf 15 57
High Team Game WHC
Ezell Beauty School ____ 1,012
Rowland Redrigention
Johnson's Grocery 
High Team 3 Games WHC
Rowland Refrigeration   3901
Johnson's Grocery   2821
E'en Beauty School 
- 
 2807
High Ind. Game Scretch
Marilyn Parks ' • 201
Joys Rowlesd 
Bobbie Garrison  1-14
High Md. Game V/I4C
Joye Rowland  230
Marilyn Parks  232
Betty Dixon  2Zt
High lad. 3 dames Seri**
Marilyn Parks .  507
Joye atirehmid   503
Betty Mini  402. .
1441. ins 3 Games WHC
Joye Rowland  635
Sandra Thompson  831
Marilyn Parka 600
Splits Converted
Betty 4-6 lc 5-7
Joye Rowland  3-10
Sandra 1l   4-6
Marilyn Parks -- 340 & 4-0
bible Parts  2-7
Illegant Mottos  2-7-10
Sas Walls _____ 5-10
Peggy Tobey  6-7
Betty Darnell  3-10
Frances Hargrove  2-7
Mildred Hodge ____ 2-7 er 2-7
High Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge -  156
Marilyn Parka  166
Bobbie Garrison  156
Wanda Nance  154
Katherine lox  153
Betty Dixon  152
LaVaughn Latimer  146
Isabel Parks  142
Martha Ails apse 140
Polly Caen  138
Joye Rowland 138
'Nell Markovich  138
'Betty Riley   138
- iLildred Hodge, ▪ Secretary
The CBS "60 Minutes" pro-
gram will include new first- AFL Alli
StarsWifi 
hand reports on the :attrition in Playthe Middle East by correspond-
ents Mike Wallace and Harry under 'No Blitz' RuleReasoner. Wednesday
NBC's °The Virginian" has
"Last Grace at Socorro Creek."
The Virginian seeks those re-
sponsible for lyohing an old
friend.
ABC's "Here Comes the Bri-
des" has 'Wives hir_Webaide."
Indians kidnap three we led
capture the Bolt brothers._____,
CBS fills the "Daktari" time
with a one-hour "Photomephic
Essay, "Voyage to the En-
chanted Ides," destine with the
Galapagos Wands of the Pa-
cific. Prince Philip of Britain
Is one of the narrators.
NBC's "Kraft llimic Hall" Iwo.
"The Sound of the '60's" var-
iety show with Bobby Darin as
host to Buddy Rich, Laura Ny-
co and Martha Reeds.
1 "The ABC Wednesday Night
' Movie" screens "The Patsy,"
awing Jerry Lewis.
There Ii another "Hawaii
Five-0" police episode on CBS.
Thursday
?IBC preempts "Daniel Bo-
one' for a speciaL "The Lions
Are Free," documentary . in
which actor Bill Travers returns
to the Kenya wilds for a re-
union with the lions set loose
'after being used in the motion
picture "Born Free" in 1966.
"The CBS Thursday Night
Medea" screens "Never Too
Leo,* starring Paul Ford and
Maureen O'Sullivan.
"The Killing Bottle" is the
Am an ABCs "Journey to the
/Meows". A younger son and
his wife plot to involve the
badly heir in a murder trap
Is gin the 'inheritance.
Appearing on Dean Martin's
NBC hour will be Dan Dailey,




ment" comes free Sheppard
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls,
Texas, with Dale Robertson as
host. Guests include Jane Mor-
ten, David Frye, Johnny Cash,
June Carter and the Tennessee
Three, Mai lbw end casp
lie Belli--
NBC's "The *NM of the
Game" offers "The Incompee
alitorie Walker." The No
mayor of a large city is
wah making.a fortune
kickback fees. ̀
vaBC preempts Don Melees'
and °The Guns of
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. WI -
A "no ben" ban for Sunday's
American Football League All-
Star game may he just what
the underdog West needs to
offset Joe Namath.
Na, who led the New
York .. -is-. foot-
ball's wield diespienshiso nor-
mally has as gdge ewer oppos-
ing quarterbedis basset of his
quick dropbadr- and peasre-
lease.
"In a regular game, the fact
that Namath drops bock abou
12 yards while other passers
-only go back eight or nine,
gives him an extra second and
'a half before the defense can
get to him," mid West coach
Hank Strain of Kansas City.
- "Since we won't be blitzin
Sunday, it won't make that
much difference."
Stram figures that taking
advantage away from Nam
cuts into the East's position as
a favorite.
"Nemeth is a great quarter-
back, there's no denying that,"
Strain said, "but we've got a
couple of greet quarterbacks
ourselves in John "Had of San
Diego and Len Dawson of Kan-
sas City."
Nemeth. who passed for 3.147
yards but only 15 touchdowns
during The regular AFL season,
will start for the East, and
who passed for 3,473
yards and 27 touchdowns, will
start for the West.
However, Dawson and East
understudy Bob Grime of Mi-
ami both figure to see plenty of
action.
The tremendous publicity
picked up by Namath and his
Jet teammate* in last Sunday's
16-7 victory over NFL clam-
pion Baltimore Colts has been
a real shot in the arm for Sun-
day's nationally televised game.
Game officials are now predict-
lag g- crowd in excess of 50,000
STA* TRADIID
LOS ANGELES ors - The
_Los Angeles Stars of the Amer-
icon Basketball Amociation
Thursday "traded forward Ben
Warkey to the New Yell* Nets
for a high draft choice and an
undisclosed amount of cash.
Wariey has eight years in pro-
-.about 10,000 more than were
In the stands here last year
when Nemeth, sneaking across
with the winning touctidown
58 seconds before the final gun,





varsity rifle teams- were feat-
ured in the college section of
the December edition of the
NRA Tournament News, t h e
magazine of the National Rifle
Association of America.
The Murray State marksmen
were recognized for having set
a new record in sweeping the
top spots for the second con-
secutive year in the annual
Mississippi Valley Intercolleg-
iate Smallbore Rifle Tourna-
ment at Washington University
in St. Louis October 26-77.
They took the top two pieces
In the collegiate open team
division and also added the wo-
men's division championship to
their laurels. There were 15
open teams and three women's
teams in the competition.
Posting a 2276 out of • pos-
sible 2400, the winning Murray
State team in the open divis-
ion broke the mark of 2214 set
in 1967 by Murray State. The
runnerup team fired a 2196
score and the women took their
honors with • 2029 count.
Six of the top 10 riflemen in
the open division represented
Murray State, including the five
highest scorers Roger -Estes of
Arlington, Va., led all scorers
with a 580 total.
hi the women's division,
Rhonda Rothrock of Hayward,
Calif.. a freshman at Murray
State. took top honors with 556
Murray State led all the way
and won 42 of the 64 trophies
and medal,' presented by the
tourvainent sponsors. The a-
wards included 3 team trophies,




Monday, January 13, 1M
Team Standings: W. L
Martin Oil  45 23
Bank of Murray  45 23
T. V. Service   42% 25%
Corvette Lanes   40 28
Murray Lodge  38% 29%
School of Business 36% 31%
Lindsey's  30% 37%
Colonial Bread   24% 43%
Ryan Milk  3014 4714
Country Machin   17 51
1111. lime Scratch
P. Buck:side — 235
J. Neale _ 223
C. McDonald.-  221
High Same WHC
P.- Buchanan  250
C. McDonald  20
L Barnett 
High Team 3 Games Scratch
T. V. Service 
Hifli 3 Games Scratch
P. Buchanan  567
L Dixon  562
N. Chancey  561
High 3 Games WI4C
L Barnett   646
D. Honchul  643
M. Stranak  634
High Team 3 Games WHC
Murray Lodge   2951
High Individual Averages
J. Neale  189
'T. C. Hargrove  181
Jim Washer  180
Lyman Dixon •  176
1:).)n Abell  175
Paul Buchanan,  173
Vernon Riley  172
George Hodge  172
Roy McNeely   171
H. Garner  171
E. H. Lax  170






Steve Spurrior, the super quar-
terback who won the Heiman
Trophy at the Univerater of
Florida two years ago, has been
appointed an assistant coach at
his alma meter.
Head coach Ray limes an-
houqced Wednesday that Spur-
rier will wort during the off-
season when he is Mt *Oat
and practicing withea au
Francisco eases. . —
Graves said that !pertain' will
work as an assistant 
offensivecoech and will be mai ly con-
cerned with •reeruiting players
for the Gators.
SATURDAY - JANUARY 18. 1969




NEW YORK UPI - It was so
big they had to bring in the heavy
staff to Wide it, like the comp-
tor:peters and the computers, and
when they were all through figur-
ing it out, who do you think emer-
ged as the greatest one-shot mon-
eymaker of all time?
Joe Nemeth, that's who.
His fantastic superforrnance
In Miami Sunday was worth "ap-
proximately $7-million, and that
Is a conservative figure," acc-
ording to actuaries from differ-
ent major industries.
Nemeth won't 
get all of 
that
 ate TV viewer," says one NBC
$7-million , of course, but doo't spokesman' "He was pretty mu-
worry about him, he'll do 





him- er than the AFL. The fact the
serf anotnev$5.000"" neat next AFL won 13 of 23 pre-season
games last fall still didn't con-
win/uteri seven million figure Ls; vince him. 'Oh, they were only
Nemeth helped make for himself 




the total the actuaries project exhibition
certainly has had a lot to do
411
•
Broadway Joe's spectacular fin-
ancial showing.
The list of those who'll benefit
financially because of what he
did in the Super Bowl Sunday is
"endless.
Maybe the best place to begin
is with Namath's teammates. Th-
ey've already made an informal
agreement among them not to
make an appearance anywhere
for less than $150. But that's
just thicken feed.
The Jets sell out the tall park
every Sunday they're at home
so there can be little material
difference there. The big WI-
ernoce in ticket sales will be
reflected when tfiey're on the
road, Now everybody wants to
see Joe Nemeth.
Then there are the thousand
and one incalculables which take
in a tremendous amount of terr-
itory- and money. Like a general
increase in player salaries not
only among the Jets but among
all AFL players; a certain jump
In Joe Nemeth endorsements al-
ong with a corresponding increa-
se in other Jet player endorse-
ments; and an inevitable boost
In the sales of such diverse
commodities ranging from Jet
and all others connected with
the Super Bowl game when he
led the New York Jets to their For those who like figures,
startling 16-7 upset over the Ba- CBS charged its advertisers up
Itimore Colts, to $55,000 a minute for commer-
Namath did it all in less than ciaLs during regular season gam.
one hour he turned over the es, NBC got only $9,000 a min-
controls to Babe Parilli for two mite from its customers, You
plays and when's the last time know, the AFL isn't as good as
anybody ever made that much the NFL!
In so short a time anywhere or
anyway? 60 Million Super Viewers
Namath's in Upper Bracket
The RottischilsO Rockefellers', But. ..and it's a big but...Joe
Hughes' and Getty' aren't part- Nemeth undoubtedly has chang-
icnlarly looking to get into this ed all that, According to NBC;
debate but even they'd admit
an estimated 60-million personsthey would have to roll up their 
watched the Super Bowl gamesleeves and go to work to beat in New York alone 40 pordent
of all homes had the gams on,
their TV sets, making it theLi
his-best rated snorts of all time
in this city.
Does that mean- NBC will rai-
se its rates for AFL advertisers
next year? Does Christmas alw-
ays come in December? What
do you think?
The people at NBC aren't ta-
lking much exact to say that
they all love Joe Namath and
the Jets,
One NBC official does say:
"There will be a compression
of the price structure. You can
anticipate the AFL is of greater
value now Min it was before.
You also can anticipate the pri-
ce structure will be commen-
surate with the value."
In case you have trouble un-
derstanding, that simply means
more money next season. The
next question is, how much mo-
re? Ckay, let's take a hypothet-
ical case. Let's also take a nice
conservative sum. Five thousand
dollars. In 1"V circles that's
nice and conservative.
Say, for example, NBC, which
has been charging nearly half
as much as CBS, get $5,000 mo-
re a Minute next season for the
'pennants to AFL commercial Te•18 minutes of commercials it
time. Please pay attention to sells each game.
that last detail because the ac-
tuaries figure it can be worth
anywhere from $3-million to $5-
million alone.
In other words, Joe Named;
made those figures possible for
NBC, which televises the AFL
games.
The concensus was that NBC
came off a poor second when it
bought the 5-year TV rights to
all AFL games for $35-million
bur years ago. CBS paid more
but got itself the plum every.
body said. CBS got itself the
NFL genies.
"We have found the average
football fan is a very discrimin-
Holland Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED . . .
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
• e • aliolleat4,THE r
THEATR





IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR..
THE Mos I MAGNIFICENT PICTURE EVER'
-GONE WITH THE WIND*
— Starts Wed., Jan. 22 for 7 Days




Spurrier, who punts the ball *
as well as throwing it, will also
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7,000,000
last detail because the ac-
es figure it can be worth
here from $3-million to 35-
on alone.
other words, Joe NamatE)
?. those figures possible for
, which televises the AFL
'S.
e concensus was that NBC
off a poor second when it
it the 5-year TV rights to
'.FL games for 335-million
years ago. CBS paid more
got itself the plum every-
said. CBS got itself the
games. 4
Ve have found the average
ell fan is a very dLscrimin-
rv viewer," says one NBC
esman. "He was pretty mu-
onvinced the NFL was belt-
tan the AFL. The tact the
won 13 of 23 pre-season
• last fall still didn't cos-
? him. 'Oh, they were only
*ion games,' he said. Now
my come around. Joe Nama-
irtainly has had a lot to do
It.,'
1r those who like figures,
charged its advertisers up
15,000 a minute for commer-
; during regular season gam-
BC got only $.29,000 a min-
from its customers. You
the AFL isn't aS good as
tFL!
Million Super Viewers
t...and it's a big but...Joe
MI undoubtedly has chew-
11 that. According to NBC,
stimated 60-million persons
lied the Super Bowl gamA
iew York alone, 40 percent
11 homes had the game on
r TV sets, making it the
est ratpri snorts of all time
its city.
ies that mean. NBC will rai-
s rates for AFL advertisers
year? Does Christmas atit•
come in December? what
DU think?
le people at NBC aren't is-
much except to say that
all love Joe Nemeth and
refs.
le NBC official does say:
ere will be a compression
le price structure. You can
:Vete the AFL is of greater
e now than it was before.
also can anticipate the pri-
structure will be commen--
te with the value." 
case you have trouble we-
tandiag, that simply means .ac
money next season. The v.
question is, how much mo-
Okay, let's take a hypothet-
case. Let's also take a nice
ervative sum. Five thousand
rs. In tV circles that's
and conservative.
r, for example, NBC, which
been -charging nearly half
uch as CBS, get $5,000 mo-
tninute next season for the
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By James C. Williams
• If you are looking for an enjoyable afternoon, or
• day, ley your cares aside and drive over to the land• Between the Lakes. It is very important that you not be•
• in a hurry.
• Since we had never seen a Bald Eagle, we accepted
• Earl Warren. Jr.'s invitation to accompany him on lasta 
Saturday afternoon. The temperature was around frees-"
• ins, so we dressed for the occasion.
Got out some of the GI insulated underwear that
one of the boys had from his days in the Air Force in
• Alaska, found one of our old Army shirts, donned a
• sweater and leather coat, and wore our short boots.•
After getting all of this paraphernalia on, we had to•
• get out of the house in a hurry. We took along a big
• thermos of hot coffee and some cookies, just in case.
Marl a.pparently does not get as cold as we do, be-
ca *e he was not as bundled up. He was loaded dawn
• with his camera with the long telephoto lens, and a long• 
telescope with tri-pod. We had our 10z50 field glasses•
a that were liberated during World War IL
• It is a very pleasant drive out the East Highway on
over the Eggner's Ferry Bridge to the LBL. We turned
• into the main road that leads to the Conservation Cent-
• en, then turned right onto the Jenny Ridge Road. This
• is a scenic route if you ever saw one. A good road has
a been constructed which crosses a creek several times.• • There is one bridge and about three fords. The bottom
• of the fords are rnadi-of concrete.
• We caught a glimpse of a fox which disappeared in
a a long draw, then continued to one end of Lake Energy.
Ran upon two fellows fishing out of season. They looked
• sheepish and put their fishing gear away and were gone
-it by the time we came back by there. We looked into a•
• pool and a school of fish about six feet wide and we
• don't know how long, wound about the pool. Must have
• been hundreds of fish in the schooL - —•
• Driving on to the dam which impounds Lake 'Energy,
• we scanned the tree line and pinked Out a huge Balda •







Most of his body was dark, but his white head and
white tail gave us positive identification. Earl took
several shots from that point, but he was still so far
away that even in the glasses, he appeared some dis-
tance away.
Wishing to get closer, we drove around to a road
that led to the lake again, then tromped through the
woods to a cove quite near the Eagle. The undergrowth
around the edge of the cove was thick with briars,
bamboo and other growth which made walking difficult.
We found a good spot however where we could view
this huge National Bird from a good vantage point. Earl
stretched out on a rock at the water's edge and took
several pictures. What at first was thought to be a
bunch of dead leaves, just below the adult Eagle, turned
out to be an immature Bald Eagle. He was dark all over
with white spotches on his wings.
After getting several shots, we whistled and whoop-
ed to get the Eagle to turn his head, which he did. We
figured we would get even closer and started around the
Inside of the cove. We had to walk nearly a quarter of a
mile, just to get a couple of hundred feet closer, just
across to the next point, since we had to walk to a place
where we could jump the water to get to the other side.
After a lot Or trail blazing which included falling
down and snagging our lip on a big briar, we reached
the next point but the Eagles were gone. They had been
sitting there for about an hour, and although they could
not see us, we thought, they just got tired of sitting
there. They probably had us picked out long ago, how-
MURRAY HOME & AUTIO,
a "FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTERP," a
• 00 Zenith TVs 1.0 Sporting Goo426 •
•
• Chestnut Street Murray, Ky. a
•
Phone 753-2571 •
AF AF • 4F AP 41 AF AF 41  4F AI 41, 41 • AF sa • • AF • • • 40. All 41 41 41 AF it AF • AF 41 41 AI AF • 41 41
This large Bald Eagle perched in the top of this tree for well over an hour while wemaneuvered along the
-
shoreline to make his picture. This picture was "blown up" as muchas possible in order to get a clear picture of him The picture was made with a telephotolens at about one-half mile from the Eagle. That large brown spot below and to the right ofthe Bahl, Eagle is a young Eagle, sitif in his dark brown coat. Later he will shed thisbrown coat and take on the colors of the adult. Photo by Earl Warren, Jr.
ever, since Eagles have wonderful eyesight.
We finally got back to the car and refreshed our-
selves with the hot coffee and cookies, then took off for
the Conservation Center. A sight met our eyes in the
glade just below the center that we had never seen be-
fore. At least 200 Canadian Geese were feeding in the
field and at the other end, four big Fallow Bucks were
on watch as two does nibbled in the field.
The does paid us little attention, but the four Bucks
never took their eyes off of us.
Driving off in another direction, we spotted six
Fallow does up on a hillside, then on the way back seven
more ran across the road in front of us.
We can highly recommend such a jaunt for the in-
dividual, group or the entire family.
Look for the deer in the glades and on the hill-
sides, and the geese in the glades Around Lake Energy,scan way up high in the lake-edge trees and you might
catch sight of the Bald Eagle.
A trip such as this is soul reviving.
A rabbit hunting trip of about five hours on Saturday, January H. netted theabove hunters with eighteen rabbits.
Jerry Don Butler is standing in the back holding the rabbits. On the front withthe nine dogs are left to right. 011ie Easley, Rickey Butler. and Marshall Gilliam.Tlse men were hunting in the general area north of Penny.Six of the dogs are owned by Jerry Don and Rick•v Butler. one by Gilliam, andtwo by Easley. The names of the dogs are Jim, Joe, Rusty, Pinky, Joe, Biondi*. Jim,Sue, and Fide.
A RECORD—Willard Parnell, Edmonton. displays
Kentucky's biggest muskie catch at 39 pounds, 14
ounces he pulled in from Green River in the Mam-
moth Cave area. Parnell-, who used a waterdog lure,
says he is trying to catch even a bigger mliskie known
to be in the same waters. The previous biggest muskie
caught in Kentucky, taken about a year ago from the
same area, weighed 38 pounds, 5 ounces.
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Our New Out Department Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
111 14o* Open! •
  • •
We Have All Makes of Guns 11,
WIPLL•TRADII FOR ANYTHING! •
•
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
HMI Highway Murray, KentucEy
me USED CARS
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The marriage of Miss Phyllis
Adams and Byron Furgersek
Jr., Was solemnized on Satur-
day. December 38, at seven
clock • In the evening at the
Coklweter Church of Christ.
Bro. Coleman Crocker offie-
iated at the double ring cere-
mony. .
The attendants 'were Mr and
Mrs. George Clark. A reception
was held after the wedding at
the home of the bride's par-
ents.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Garnett B. Adams
of Farmington Route Two She
is a graduate of Kirksey High
School and is now employed at
the Bank of Murray.
Mr. Fargerson. son of Mr.
lad Mrs. W. B. Furgerson o
- Dexter, Ls a graduate of Almo
School and is now em-
--410Yed at the Cadiz Spring Pro-
ducts. Hoover Ball and
big Cmpany, Cadiz.
The couple is ;tow at h
at 1214 Peggy Ann Drive, M
ray
empiesieed. A poor hem is the
wrest way to tell a "home-
made" gamma in general, the
hest hem Is the most inconspie-
loos one. Slim kred. is most
teeming length in women is
peeper, even depth sad ditch-
ed jimt close ewe. to hold.
Ike hems glieumeits for
milks me tem $ to 3 in. deep.






THE LEDGER I TIMES
•
Phase 753-1117 or 753-4*47
fro fro• V.4 Jai 44
4.
Mims, Hans! The importaneet rower the hem. An excellent,
d food hem cannot be over-' inconspicious hemming stitch is
one used by tailors and is call-
ed the tailors hem. — Cather-
ine C. Thompson.
• S.
A By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABRY: My three children and I drove 150 miles for
a Wait to my hometown recently. (My husband couldn't go. He
was meet]
We stayed with my parents. but I contacted my in-laws so
we could Make plans to see them, too. -•
I thinkmy in-laws are unreasonable Let me explain: I
married a widower with two small children. We now have a
third child, also. Since these in-laws cared for the two children
of my husband's former marriage until we wed, they figure my
husband Mid Lowe them something Of course, we do. But how
much'
They demanded that I drop off the two older children to
visit them, and when I left !Own I could pick them up They
don't care to see me, or my ether child.
I flatly refused, gawks we wedd ALL come to see them,
but no, they didn't want us. My er-in-law even refused to
talk to me.
I don't kora what I have dose *wept to try to give the
childres a home with a mother— bad father instead of
grandparents. They seem to resent toe kr this.
since they didn't want all my ren, I refused to let
them have the two older ones. Was I writ*? hi
I invited theta to my borne anytime to vit the little meg,
but they refused. I'd like your yieWs. BEWILDERED
1
DEAR BEWILDERED: If you invited year in-laws to alit
'the calibre, yaw lave iimagiamse t. feel guilty.. Year husband
shoold tee ids paresis that sheering sach obvious favoritism to
his twe eider children creel/4:1min that be and his family
will have tOlive with, so le be more reasonable.
DEAR ABBY_ Medical science has sure given folks a lot of
excuses for their shortcomings. We don't have any more
drunks, tyrants, or ill-tempered and unreasonable people
anymore They are all "sick" Same goes for liars. I know a
woman who avoid rather he than tell the truth, and do you
know what' I am told to have "compassion" for her because
she's "sick" So now, lying is a disease. too: I would sure
appreciate your comments on this. CICERO
DEAR CICERO: People be because they feel insecure.
laademiste sad inf er fro r. It takes a truly healthy-minded
courageous person to tell die truth. we matter haw "bad" it
naltes bin appear. Ss dace lyiag is • symptom at a character
deficiency, perhaps year friend IS "sick."
DEAR ABM,: I am a 52-year-old widow who will soon
marry Paul, a vei-y nice 55-year-old widower Here is my
problem • First let me explain that while dating I never wore
the rings I got from my deceased husband because I didn't
want to inhibit any man who might have an interest in me.
Paul and I didn't have an "official engagement.- and
certainly nothing was ever mentioned about a ring, but 'aek
"surprised" me with a lovely little diamond, and I do meat
"little."
Abby. my first diamond is nearly three times the size of
this one i I had intended resetting it to wear after I married.]
Now what shall I do' I hate to hurt Paul, but if I wear a
diamond, I'd prefer wearing the larger one. PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPriEXED: Reset the larger diamond and weed
it en year right Mad. But wear Pan's ring su year
"engsgessest" (lager.
Before applying liquid fioo
wax, set aside a loaf pen
shallow roasting pan of hot soap
or detergent such, After wax-
ing, set the applicator pad in
the, suds immediately, being
sure to steady the waxer half-
die againts a wall. Wax residue
left on the applicator won't
have a chance to harden. By
the time the floor is dry, the
pan may be placed in the sink
and a few quick squeezes of
the applicator in the suds —
followed by rinsing under the
water — will leave it clean and
soft. — Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
• • •
How can a person substitute
evaporated milk for whole ho-
mogenized milk in a recipe?
Evaporated milk is whole milk
which has had about 60% of
the water removed. If half eva-
porated milk and half water is
used in a recipe it will sub-
stitute for whole milk. For ex:
ample, one-half cup evaporated
milk and one-half cup waterls
equivalent to one cup of whole
— Miss Patricia Everett.
• • •
Buying a home is a giant step.
The first and most important
step is how much you can af-
ford to invest in a borne. Al
good rule of thumb is two and.i
one-half times the annual in-
come. But the size of the fans-
ily, steadiness of income, a-
mount of savings must be con-
sidered. The young working
wife should not include the in-
come she makes as this is us-
ually undependable. A family's
values should also be consider-
ed. If you are the type who
wants a new car each year and
extensive vacations or similar
seises, then the amount you
en afford to spend for a home
peap not be two and one-half
those the annual income. —
lbs. Juanita AmonetL
• • •
All children love to work with
Modeling day, and even the
youngest can create recognia
able shapes by stamping rolled-
out clay with cookie cutters.
After playtime, teach them to
wash the cutters in hot soap or
detergent such — ready for
real cookies or shaping clay
once again. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NICE BUT INSULTED": If a
"lake" ighrl is constantly being "besotted" by prapaskinas. she
sheen, check her appearance. There is seeseMdeg wroag with
1111' Leek-MOAK
Everyteey has a problem. What's years? Far • personal
rept/ write I. Abby. Ileir INN; Lee Anorks. Cal., mem sad
agalisae • stamped. sellwdamseed asellsOs.
FOR ABBY'S NEW 1100112T "WHAT TEEN-AGERf








man was the director of
the Greek mytholoity stage
show. -The Birds." on the
Southern Illinois University
campus here and one of the





Shrine Club will meet at 11111
p.m. at the home of Mr. aid
Mn, WllImin Moffett, Panora-
ma Shores. After the inshdlat.
ion of officers, music for danc-




Itie Monty State University
Women's Society will ham dee
wort parties in leveed ham.
of the member, at ft* p.
If you have not bees
please call Mrs. Joke - foe&




The women of St. John's Epi-
scopal Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eff Birdsong
812 North 20th Street, at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Graham
Feltner at one p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Association of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the church.
• • •
The Republican Women's
Club will have a potluck sup-
per meeting at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 8:30 pan





A kitchen shower will be at
the Good Shepherd United Mel
thbdlst Church at.7:30 p.m. TEda
is to furnish items needed fori
the recently built new kitchea„
Anyone wishing to sonata
something, but cnable to attend,




The Calloway Wranglers Rid-
ing Club will have a skating
party at seven at Benton. Mem-
bers are invited to come and
bring a friend.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. New officers will
be installed.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of






Mr. end Mrs. Irby E. Hendon, 1810 Peridane Drive, Murray,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Anne, to Jerry D.
faeAlisier of Oehmrbus, Ohio. Mr. McAlister is the—sen mr.
and Mrs. R. G. McAlister, 4141 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Hendon is a graduate of Mayfield High School, May-
field, and is presently enrolled at Murray State University major-
ing in secretarial science. She also does part-time secretarial
work at the Flat Baptist Church, Murray,
Mr. McAlister is a graduate of Hillard High School, Col-
Iambus, Ohio, and is currently enrolled at Murray State•Univer-
sity, where he is majoring in speeeh.




Mrs. Rue Overbey Wag In
charge of the program present-
ed at the meeting of the Mat-
ti, Bell. Hays Circle of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First United Me-
thodist Church held on Mon.
Church WS( S will meet in the day, January 13, at seven V.
senior youth room at two p.m. clock in the evening at the see-
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn and Mrs. jai hell of the church.
J. T. Sammons are hostesses, The program was openedand Mrs. Mattie Parker program with group singing "We've A
chairman.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house -111 7:30 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
C. Lowry, John Bryant, Phillip
Mitchell, Paul Sturm, Howard
Koenen. Sam Knight, Millard
Carman, and John Pasco.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lovhip of the First Christian
,Church will meet in the church
library at 9:30 a.m. Mrs Dick
Miller will have the program
and Mrs.' O. B Boone, Jr., the
worship. Group DEI will be hos-
tess. •
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
81.M
• • • •
Wednesday, January 22
The women of the OW
Country Club will have their
bridge session at 9:30 am. Call
Kathryn Outland 753-3079 or,
753-3434 by Tuesday morning
for reservations. ,
• • •,
Several buildings at the
University of Missouri-Kansas
City date to 1900 and are still
in use.
Story To Tell" with Mrs. Mary
Farmer at the piano.
Mrs. Overbey gave her pro-
gram from the book, "'The New
Prophet". She said any person
could be a new prophet, and
gave new ways of ministering
to people with her scripture
reading from Jeremiah.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Genora Hamlett who read
the scripture from Mark 11:34.
Her devotional subject was
"Nine Wishes For the NeW
Year". Included in these were
good friends that understand,
understanding heart, and sense
of the presence of God. She
closed with prayer for the new
Mrs. Celia Crawford presided
In the absence of the chairman,
Miss Kathleen Patterson. Mrs.
William Jeffrey read the min-
utes. Reports were given- by
Mn. Mary Farmer, local trea-
surer, And Mrs. T. Sledd, con-
ference treasurer.
A report of visit, to the sick
for the month was given. Mrs.
Sidle Nell Jones and Miss Mea-
de/ Ill* volunteered for visit-
ing, SW Month. Mrs. Nat Ryan
11110111111 dilitussed plans for the
mod kV tbs lletheillet Mew
-111131.4111M-11•31•4191  re-
were amid W the
hostesses, Mrs. J. NM Spark-
man, Mrs. Harry Ewa% WA
Ruth Sexton, and Illet Primes
Seaton who were indeed in




The Dexter Community spec-
ial interest, sewing group met
at the home of Mrs. Hayes Prit-
chett to alter their pattern and
lay it on the material.
Mrs. Ivan Outland of t he
North Murray Homemakers
Club went with Mrs. 13arletta
Wrather to assist in this lesson.
Those attending were: Dar-
lene Elkins, Skippy Henderson,
Marion Flood, June Pritchett,
Cora Pritchett, Allene Pritchett,
Emma Colson and Naomi Ed-
wards.
The nest meeting will he
Thursday morning, January 23





Mrs. Alfred Lindsey was hos-
tess for the meeting of the
Grace Wyatt Circle of the First
Presbyterian Church held on
Tuesday morning at the church
parlor.
The chairman, Mrs. Lindsey,  
presided and announced the
meeting of the Woman's As-
sociation at the church on Jan-
uary 20 following the execu-
tive board meeting.
Mrs James Kline presented
the subjects to be selected for
the programs for the year.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Also present were
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, Mrs.
Charles Moffett, and Mrs. John.,
Gregory.
The February 11th meeting at
9:30 a.m. will be held at the
church with Mrs. James Kline
in charge of the program.
1)ti km up books end miirinscripts relied from shelve. by
"iNVIENTOIY" AT MANINIS A library assistant al Brandeis University. WAIthsni Mass'
• 4'1 - 
five Negro girls Disuaident ttu-
d041-‘ Firarldeir charge The institution with racist polities
•
SATURDAY - JANUARY 18, 1969
Women's Group
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. Ed Glover''
The home of Mrs. Ed Glover
on North Fourteenth Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Wo-
men of the North Pleasant
Grove Church held on-lities-
day, January 14, at noon.
A potluck luncheon was eery-
edat the noon hour with Mrs.
Margaret Nell Boyd offering
thanks. 
The meeting was opened with'
prayer by Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham and the program on "This
NastiopnrelsemIn We Witness"w
Mrs. Johnny Hine, using a
poster centered with a large
Bible jmd other pictures to 1.1-
• .. rsi... ., 
Mrs. Boyd, 
Bo
lustrate hey.rd taplrke,sigadevnte the de-
votionwith the script refrom
Ac
presid-
ed and read the duties of each
officer for the new year. She
said the purpose of the organi-
zation is to witness where we
are. She showed a picture of a
wheel with the hub represent-
ing the president, the spokes
in one color the active mem-
bers, and the spokes in an-
other color the unenlisted ones.
She stressed the importance of
each one doing her belt.
Mrs. Edwin Cain called the
roll, read the minutes, and led
the closing prayer.
The date of the meeting each
month has been changed to
second Thursday. The FebLu-
ary 13th meeting at one p.m.
will be at the home of Mrs,
Rhea. 'The Bible study and mis-
sion study book will be stud-
ied by the group.
Others present, not previous-
ly mentioned. were Mrs. Delia
Graham, Mrs. Keys Wells, and






Mrs. Jean Willis, Special Edu-
cation teacher at the Murray
City Schools, was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Hazel Woman's Club held,, on
Thursday. January 9. at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
clubroom.
The special teacher explained
the program of work she fol-
lows in her teaching of the
children.at the school.
Mrs. J. W. Jones, president,
presided and the pledge to' the
'flag was given. Mrs Harold
Wilkinson, secretary, and Mrs.
Gerald Gallimore, treasurer,
gave their reports.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Jerry Thompson.
Plans were made to attend
the first district winter hoard
meeting at the Village Inn, Gil-
bertsville, on February 6.
During the social hour the
hostesses, Mrs. -Lowell Key and
Mrs Charles Knott, served re-
freshments.
Others present, not previous-
ly mentioned, were Mrs. Ed-




Mrs. Richard Orr opened her
home on Cardinal Drive for
the meeting of the Maryleona
Frost Circle of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the First United Methodist
Church held on Tuesday morn-
ing.
The program was presented
by Mrs. James Frank from the
program book, -The Now Pro-
phets". She closed with an in-
teresting tape recording.
Mrs. James Diuguid gave the
devotion.
The circle chairman, Mrs. Lil-
lian Graves, presided and pro-
gram guides were announced
and discussed. Sunshine activ-
ities were discussed and a re-
port from the general meeting
was given.
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
opened the meeting with com-
ments about the youth in the
mission field and led in. prayer
Refreshments were served to





Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular monthly meeting ot
the Masonic Hall on Tuesday,
January 14, at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening.
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, wor-
thy matron, assisted by Norman
Klapp, worthy patron protem,
Presided. The meeting was
opened with prayer and the
flag of the United States was
presented and allegiance given.
The minutes were read and the
usual business conducted.
'Other officers serving were
Clover Cotham, associate mat-
ron protem; George Williams,
associate patron protem; Nell
Robbins, secretary; Belva Dill,
treasurer; Brenda Newberry,
conductress; Freda Gibson, as-
sociate cond&tress; Ira Kemp,
chaplain protem; Alma McNee-
ly, marshal': Gwendolyn Gross-
man, organist.
Also serving were Jud,ith
Jackson, Adah; Robbie Wilson,
Ruth protem; Zella Watkins,
Esther; Nettie Klapp, Martha
protem; Frances Churchill,
Elects protem; Janice Nesbitt,
warder, R. H. Robbins, sentinel
protem.
Other members present were
Velma Hendon, Connie Jones,
Daisy Kemp, and Howard Mc-
Neely.
Mrs. Rohinton announced a
practice meeting for all offic-
ers on Friday. January 31, at
seven nm. at the Masonic Hall.
An initiation will be held at
the next regular meeting to be




Edd T. Prince of Murray has
been dismissed from the Wes-
tern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs








of Your Child . . .
IN LIVING COLOR!!
COUPON
A True $3.95 Value
FREE With This Coupon
Limit: 1 Coupon per Child
2 Coupons per Family
1.50 Each Additional Child
A Prollissional PORTRAIT of




Child must be accompanied
an adult. (Extra Coupons
Store).
PORTRAITS BY FIX











10o.m. till 530 p.m.
. HOLLAND -DM/
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FOR SALE REAL 'STAT. FOR SALO
OLIVER 80 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $250.00.
Phone 4368444. TFC
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
410 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
dock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger & Times.
3-25-NC
1987 liONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-well carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 28, Shady Oaks
Trailer Park. 3-20-C
12' a 80' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 753-5348,
or Puryear 247-9949. 7INC
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
J-18-C
FLUFFY aoft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. J-18-C
TWO -BEAUTIFUL and affec-
tionate male 'imam kittens.
Blue point and seal point. Shots
and wormed. Mrs. Seale, 514
Broad, 753-7770. 3-I8-C
TRUCK LOAD SALO
TIPO ROLLS' 100 per cent ny-
lon pile carpet, $1.99 sq. Yard
while it lasts; other 100 per
cent nylon pile carpet $2.99 sq.
• yard while it lasts; famous Du-
pont 501, meets or exceeds
FHA $3.95 sq. yard; indoor-out-
door $3.95 sq. yard; tight we
ave 100 per cent nylon pile,
heavy duty rubber back, $9.95
sq. yard; 80 per cent Acrilic
20 per cent mold &chile pile
$3.95 while its lasts; 9' x 12'
100 per cent nylon pile rugs
(band edges) $24.95 each; 100
per cent polyester, jute back,
$3.95 sq. yard; heavy 100 per
cent Polyester pile (shag)
$3.95. Big Stock. Low Prices.
Paschall Discount House (where
you always save money), Ha-
zel, Ky., phone 492-9739.
J-I8-P
WEANING SIZE pigs. Call Lar-
ry Wisehart 753-8875. 3-I8-P
BABY BED and RCA portable
TV. Phone 753-3895. 3-I8-C
PIGS FOR SALE. $12.50 each.
Phone 438-2280. J-I8-C
1957 CHEVROLET, 4-door. In
good shape $200.00, also one
year old Coldspot Refrigerator
• $5000. Call 7524482 before
10:43 a. tn. or after 9:00 p. m
343
111 DO YOU NEED a new house?
Well, I have a doozy. All car-
pet, central heat, three-bed-
room brick with carport, utili-
ty, $16,000. Call Howard G
Bucy, 753-1881. 3-23-C
24-INCH ELECTRIC Signature
Range. Reasonable. Call 753-
871.9. J-20-C
BROVIIILL HARVEST table,
• china cabinet, four chairs, wal-
nut sculpture pattern. Mrs. I. B.
• Mayfield, Keniana Shores, Ham-
lin. Call 436-2203. 3-21-C
SMALL SPINET piano. Price
$300.00. Phone 753-4378. ITC
SIX MONTHS old purebred bor-
derline collie puppy. Phone
498-8326 after 6:00 p. m. 3-21.0
• FARMALL 706 Diesel, 1964 400
Ford, 1967 404 International.
Jim Wood, 11 miles west on 94




WILLYS JEEP, 1948 four-wheel
-drive, metal cab, new motor.
1953 Ford pick-up flat bed,
good condition. Phone 382-2205
or see Jim Wood 11 miles west
of Murray on 94 near Harpole's
store. 3-21-P
YELLOW shell corn. Murriy
Warehousing Inc. Old Co-. 74-I
Road, Phone 7518220. .1-21C
BLUE GREEN s.'a and chair,
2 round solid maple end tablci,
$150.00. Phone 753-6513 after
6:30 p. m. 3-21-C
• AUTOMOBILIS FOR SALE
•
1967 PONTIAC Tempest. Good




Put in correctly. For homes or
commercial buildings. Tele
phone 753-2853 for information.
3-18-C
SEPTIC TANK pumping Rex
CAmp, Murray 753-5033. 3-21-C
DO YOU NEED a baby sitter?
Full or part time In my home.
1 live close to the University
and the College Courts. For
more information call 733-8893.
• i 0
..-Seas"1"..*Poon'e'la' -4 4. -•
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL--3
bedroom brick on Greenbrier,
first street south of Wiswell
Road in Westwood. Carpeted,
central heat, with living room
combination, family room-kitch-
en with worlds of cabinet space,
and G. E. range, 1% baths,
utility, enclosed garage, double
paved driveway. Available now.
IN THE WOODS-A top qual-
ity 3-bedroom brick home fot
the most discriminating. "Hes
Large living room with fire
piece, den and kitchen with lots
of cabinets, range and dish-
washer, 114 baths, utility, cen-
tral heat and air, and double
oarport, in a top location. Pos-
session with deed.
HOME AND 10 ACRES-8 miles
southeast of Murray in a beau-
tiful setting overlooking a beau-
tiful valley. We have real
good 3-bedroom brick home
with new facilities to take care
of horses. This is off the heavy
traffic throughfare and can of-
fer additional acreage with
this home if desired.
200 ACRES of real farm
for farming, cattle raising or
dairy. Could give possession for
use by crop time, which is on-
ly a short time away now.
92 ACRES in New Previdence
area. Fenced with woven wire,
sowed down, permanent past-
ure, with 4-room house, and is
on blacktop. A good cattle
farm, and located in a good
section of county.
LOTS-A fine selection in city,
just out from Murray and on
the lake. Also tracts of land.
2 Peres, 5 acres, 10 acres and
15 acres.
WE SOLICIT Listing and as-
sure you that each one will re-
ceive our individual attention.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple, Murray, Ky. Office
Tel. 753-7333; Home Phones,
Fulton Young 753-4946; R. B.
Patterson 436-5697. 3-20-C
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
753-3123. TFC
-JUST COMPLETED; 4-bedroom
2 baths, tri4evel. Plenty of clos-
ets. Carpet, fireplace, dining
room, central heat and air-con-
ditioning. Phone 753=3903. 3-18-C
TWO-STORY remodeled house
on corner lot in Hazel. Electric
beat and fireplaces. Phone 492-
8508. 3-18-C
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom brick
with formal dining area, fully
equipped kitchen, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air, double garage. Located, near
the new city high school site.
JUST IMAGINE a 4-bedroom, 2-
bath 'house for only $21,000.
Excellent transferable loatt-let-
up on this brick veneer; in an
excellent neighborhood.
4-BEDROOM brick, home locat-
ed just off 641 North. Has ap-
proximately 1 acre of land,
modern equipped kitchen with
separate. eating area, large fam
ily room, double carport. Check
on this price.
A BARGAIN in this I year old
3-bedroom brick. 2 ceramic
baths, central heat and air,
drapes, 6% transferable loan.
NEW 3-BEDROOM Colonial
Jetyle brick. Well planned kit-
chen and dining area, 2 bath-
rooms, outside storage. See it
and make us a bid.
ALMOST NEW duplex. Both
sides are rented, good neighbor-
hood. Excellent return on the
investment.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald K
and Pearl T. Tucker-41e'
phone 753-5020; Bobby Cktigasi
-Home phone 753-407K Peal




WANT TO RENT: three-bed-
room house, one and one-half
baths. Built-in kitchen. Ready
for occupancy March. Phone
Skip Neale, Louisville, office
447-9643, home 969-9407, or
write 4017 Dixie Highway, Lou
isvWe, Ky. 40216. 3-20-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: one aluminum hunting
horn. Has W. H. Parker en-
graved on end of horn. Finder
please notify Joe Lassiter. Re-
ward 3-21-P
FOR SALE OR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM brick house
about 214 miles from Murray
on Locust Grove. Baptist Chur-
ch Road. Electric heat, garden
space. Phone 753-5925. J-21-C
FOR RENT
TWO - BEDROOM apartments
available Jan 15-Feb. 1st. Stove
and air-conditioner furnished,
drapes, ceramic tile bath. Call
753-7457. On corner of Henry
and Sunny Lane.
ROOMS NEAR"Univeralty for
boys. Private entrance, air-con-
ditioned. Phone 753-4828. 3-21-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick eight
miles from Murray on paved
road. Partially furnished. Call
753-8685 or 753-3515. 3-18-P
APARTMENT FOR 2 girls. Pri-
vate bath, private entrance.
Phone 753-1626 after 5:00 p. m.
3-20-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Shower,




entrance. No pets, couples on-
ly. Available end of this se-




Located 2 blocks from campus,
couple, or couple with child,
$90 per month plus utilities
phone 753-3855. 3-20-C
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer
one mile from city limits on
121 Concord Highway, on pri-
•vate lot. See John F. Taylor or
call 753-5109. 3-21-P
NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex, dish-
washer, disposal, range, air-con-
ditioner. Carpeted and Paneled
throughout. Located on Locust
Drive. $110.00 per month.
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m.
J-24-C
NOTICE
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TFNC
TAMELY SHOE Store. 510 Main
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal.
era for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Iirwireye, Wellington, Dingo',
Texas and Diamond brands, in
dreu, casual and work boots
TFC
ELECTROLUX SALES & See
Vie* Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
Lynnville, Ky. Feb.-5-NC
LADIESI Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South
4th. Slacks, sweaters, tops,
skirts. Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
3-BEDROOM brick with air-con-
ditioner, drapes and carpet.
Near University, $14,500. Phone
7517550 after 5:00 p. m. 3-24-C
NOLF WANTED
WANTED: Mature woman to
clean weekly some ironing.
Good pay. Phone 753-8719 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. 3-18-C
WAITRESS. Apply in person
between 3 and 4 p. m. Tom's
Pins Palace, North 12th Ext.
3-18-C
French Entry
HOLLYWOOD . U P -
'Don't look Now" will be
France's official entry In the
competition for an Academy
Award as the best foreign film
of 1968.
WANTED, baby sitter in my
home 5 days a week beginning
February 3. Phone 753-8002.
3-18-P
LEAD GUITAR player and









 PIECE "GUARANTEE" Nana-
ing no names, Sen. Allen J.
8:Under, 1)-La., tells report-
ers in Washington that the
V.S.Ntnd Sovjet e.ould guar-
antee' world peace "if we
(oul(1 get rid .of some of the
mifitary men and politicians"
In both nations who :fan cold
war tensions. Ellincrer -trav.




bra Streisand and Yves Mon-
land rehearsed their musical
numbers for more than a
month before beginning "On A





Hudson and John Wayne will
share top billing in "The Un-
defeated" for 20th Century-




victs at Arizona State Prison
who appeared in "Riot," a
Paramount movie, are the stars
of a color featurette for tele-
vision, a 'seven-minute special
New Title
HOLLYWOOD 4 U P I ) -
Paramount's "Those Daring
Young Men In Their Jaunty
Jalopies" has been set as the
new title for "Monte Carlo Or
Bust - With Those Hairpin
























: I"• ' Onion Rings
0" Tossed Green Salad
o' Baked Potato


























































































































by United Pram International
Today is Saturday, Jan. 18,
the 18th day of 1969 with 347 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Jupi-
ter and Mars.
The evening ears are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1919, the Versailles Peace
Conference was formally open-
ed near Paris.
In 1943, Moscow announced
that. the German siege of Len-
SATURDAY - JANUARY 18, 1961
ingrad had been lifted. It•hild
lasted since the fall of 1941.
In 1966, the late Indiin Prime
Minister Nehru's daughter, In-
dira Gandhi, was named Ptime "
Minister of India.
In 1968, the United States
and the Soviet Union agreed on
a draft of a nuclear non-prolif-
eration treaty.
A thought for the dal -
Henry David Thoreau paid.
"That man is the richest whose
4easures are the cheapest." '
Massachusetts has the na-
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Distr. by United Feature S irate. nC 8
WELL, I /AEAN, DO YOU TRIN/C LIFE
HAS AW? MEANING AFTER
YOU'VE FAILED NINE SPELLINS
TESTS IN A ROW AND YOUR
TEACHER MATES YOU'n!

























U S••• ON -All rya. me,
Cop. 1%91, 1.1.111%,..t. 1,41.•••
by Ernie Busluniller




THE QUEEN TOLD ME
WE LOOKE-0 ALIKE -BUT IT
SURE Is AMAZING TO
FIND OUT WE'RE AS
ALIKE AS TWO
PEAS IN A POO!
Lil' Abner
'THE QUEEN IS A
VERY CLEVER WOMAN,
CHARLIE DOBBS. TRUST
HER TO FIND THE ONE












ViSf.!... A LTHOU G H
MILLIONS ADMIRE HIS
TWO-FISTED VIRILITY,
HE 15 REALL`i ASHY,
SENSITIVE
GIRL-







































Kentinue From Pus 11
Ina by Jacquelyn Miler of Pee
pun Tess.
Police said the Buick was go-
ins south on North 14th Street.
pulling out from a prink'
place. The Plynanth. also
south on North 14th Week
the Buick in the leS Seth
die, and the Bunk OP
the Cbevreist paring beaded
north ea Nene 14th Street, ero•
sug ait s report
Ithwerth le the ftenenth
en the debt tient and MR rear
Weise gesei. tre the Wet as
the left it ander, and in
the alesieW on the left trent
lender.
oars involved in the collides
at kw p.a. on North 4th Street
were a MOM Chrysler four door
tuned W Murray liniene and
Teal Oineremy and driven by
Hoeg Ibsen "Alla Jr, 407
Nati 5th threat; •I15 • 1963
Dodge bar door hardtop dri-
ven by May Presidia Leslie of
216 Sulk 13th Street.
Paine mid Learners, goiag
south ea HMO 4th Sbnet and
mode a lisft tent is front of the
1111011146 amistesr Ping north on North
Derma to the Chrysler vu
an the right front feeder and
he the Dodge on the right rear
quarter peneL
Two cars parked on the east
rifle of the court square in trent
Tirebes Aremisy waded at
t pa.?May.
-me Imre a 1987 Chevrolet
1-11br• deer *Wen by Wanda
Adams Calms of 705 Sycamore
1111reet, and a MT Ford Mu-
driven by Clyde Turner of
611 North 311th Street-4
Police said both oars attempt-
ed to bock est in the street at
the mime time and ran together
he the proems.
Damage to the Colson car
ism an the Mit front fender and
bumper tip, and to the Turner
car en the right rear quarter
pane/ and fender.
A collision occurred on South
leth Street last night at 7:14
p.m.
Clark Combs. Jr., Charles-
town, Ind., driving 'a 1987 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop, was go-
ing north on South 18th Street,
bit his brakes, and skidded in-
to the left tau of traffic kitt-
ing the 1917 Ford going meth
on South Ma Street, aceerdleg
to the palm it.
The Ford was owned by the
Occidental Clumsiest 
Springfiio eld, Ohio, sod thri-
ven by Anis Edward Joins, SO
She Wa Cant, Murray.
Damage to Ford was on the
left side and front, and to the
Chevrolet on the left frost.
Last night at 10-15 a collis-
ion occurred at Chestnut and
North 15th Street.
Cars involved were a 1.9811
Chevrolet two door hardtop
owned by James Robert Morris
and driven by Robert David
Morris of Mayfield, and • 1964
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
therby Kenneth Pope Woods of
Siet Prawn, Mo.
Plane said both care wars
doing west on Chestnut Street'
making a right turn on ISIS
Street and the Woods earl*
the Morris car in the rear and.
Damage to the Morris car
was on the rear end and to the
Woods car on the right fleet.
Rites Held Today
For John Arnold
Final rites for John H. Ara-
old were held this months at
11 o'clock at the chapel of the
Max H. Charchill Funeral Some
with Rev. Norman Crittenden
officiating.
Pallbearers were Gene Green,
Galvin Todd, J. T. Todd, Ken-
neth Todd. Howard Todd, and
Leon Arnold. Burial was in the
Temple Hill Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max R.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Arnold. age 57, died wednes
day at his home. Survivors are
his wife. Mrs. Nettie Dunn Arn-
old. Murray Route Three; two
daughters, Mrs. Frances Coit-
ion and Mrs. Elizabeth Germ
two sons. John. Jr., and Jesse
Arnold: three sisters. Mrs. Alice
Todd, Mn. Pearl Green, and
Mrs. Maxine Dunn; brother,
Floyd Arnold; halfsister, Mrs.




Boy Scout Troop No. 77 wW
have a Court of Honor es
dee, January 20. at seven
in the fellowship hall of the
First Christian Chunk.
0. B Boone. Jr., is the west
master for the troop and invites
all parents and interested per-
sons to attend 4-•.•
•
Mickey Mantle hit more
world aeries homers IS) than




MON • • •
(Coatinesd From Piss 1)
al. semose to have survived his
lowkeet test.
flenths Dentonetn Ineder
lfile Manglked amid be would
all the flersate t samion
Misedirg am* idler Richard
S. Mists is imeinneted to oon-
itentinthrywrier 
pellatiassin approved by com-
mittees.
Up to 10 mnat anthem
end ow eabolideet UM De-
prey Diem
-s Maid I. Pecan* meld
s the Manday bet. Anether,
theretary of thate—dedgethe
Witham P. lagers, seemed cer-
tain kw conermation a day or
two lane
HirJoal, the Muth governor
Maim named Interior Secrete-
ry, laced a fourth day of ques-
tioning today by the Senate
Interior Committee, this time
with the press and punk bar-
red. Several committee mem-
bers were obviously diantinfied
with Bkkers views on conser-
vation and pollti uon bet most
elteervere eapeeted bins to be
anginas,.
The only contrtmersial nom-
inees. Packard and Treasury
Saerettrptheignste David M.
Kesseig, cleared committee
Imuthes Friday by convincing
smaters that personal interest
In retaining their wealth would
ast conflict with their govern-
wort—the "conflict of in-
teresr question.
STARS HONORED
NEW YORE at — Basebeli
stars Ernie Disko of the Chi-
cago Cuts, Jerry Kinsman of
the New Yore Sets, ifickeY La-
of Detroit and Stan Balm-
sem at the New York Yankees
en be honored for "high prin-
cipie and achievement in sports
In 14168- by the Sports lodge of
Blue Write
The four will be cited at the
Ledge's annual Bili Corum Me-
mortal Dinner Saturday, Jait
•
•
YRS 1.1111).4311111 TIMES — MUSSILY. SZNYUCZY
'SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
astabludi about how aid they
live in this NASEllitif
We inspid toy that Kra ildins
arises Parakeet is an esceptioa
She must have taken nal can
of this tittle bird over the past
Mint.
We've get a little dog that will
be L4 in August but this is riot
anienni for dogs.
If ail this rain bad been mow,
we would be digging out for
the next two days.
One mere footba/1 pine ports
M It's tomorrow.
Abilofcdthea wiEket'llerlyPrellidentdiffereis
cabinet is quite a precut Tim
individual has to .ti sy people
from all points of the elation,
all with different interests. The
posts which have to do with
foreign policy can be decided
by determining the thinking of
the man involved, but the post
which concern domestic areas
are more difficult to arrive at
interests heed by people in var-
ious parts of the country.
'NESBIT!' • • •
(Continued From Pries 1)
Priniary Helicopter Schad, and
Later to the U. S. Army Avia-
tion School at Fort Rucker,
Ala.
Warrant Officer histhis left
for his tour of service in Viet-
▪ In as a helicopter pilot ln
July of 1986.
Mathis is 1964 graduals el
Calloway County High Scheel
and attended Murray State Us&
',unity. He was ampioyed at
the liberty Suner Market
lore his entering the service of
his country.
The Murray man mo eser-
ried to Jeanne Loving, thunder
of Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Loran
of Murray Route Four, on kW
uary 27, 1967. She has a seem
banal pi:ninon in the history
Quotes From The News
By UNITID MUSS INTIZNATIONAL
MOSCOW — The Soviet news agency This, reporting
the landing of the spaceship Soya 5, piloted by Lt. CoL
Boris Volyncov:
"Voiynov is safe and well. The coenuxtaut feels fine."
WASHINGTON — Negro leader Loyd Snifter, com-
menting on the support for President-elect Richard M.
Nixon evinced by Negroes serving on inaugural com-
mittees:
"In the beginning we had some hangupe . . . lf he
(Mean) loafs on the job, it could crumble in a day."
PRAGUE — A statement attributed to Jan Pallid%
who set himself on fire and burned Maisel.: critically
Thursday in a protest against government censorship:
"If our demands remain unfulfWed within five
days. . . and if the people of this country do not start
a strike . . . another human torch Will be lit."
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. — President-elect Richard U.
Nixon, saying local officials will be consulted on federal
domestic policies:
"I feel there is no group in a better position to ad-





The Murray High Tigers top-
ped Fulton City last night with
a final soore of 76-51.
The Tigers were never be-
hind in the game and the clos-
est the Fulton teen could met
department of Murray State
tbetvereby and resides on Mur-
at, Route Four wine her hits.
"head is freemen.
Gems, Bock
HOLLYWOOD • U P I —
Thomas Gomez returns to the
television wars to Play a Po-
lice chief in a Mexican resort
In a segment of "The Out.,
skier."
to than was 17-16 at the end
of the first quarter. By MU-
time the Tigers Ind built up
their lead to 18 points, 40 to 22
and at the out of the third
period their lead lies 30 points,
62 to 32.
Albert Scott was again the
high point man for Murray as
be ripped the nets for 22 bill
points. Pat Lamb and Allen
Hudspeth aim hit in dmilgo
figures with 18 and 15 pains
respectively.
• Sam Pirtle led Fulton City'ii
scoring with 15 points followed general panther,
by David Winston with 12 and Rauch played every game for
Bill Smith with 10. lothe great Georgia teams of 1945-
48 in an era than freshmen
Menai High (ye) scoot 22, could play earthly ball. He led
Lamb 18, Hudspeth 15, Crites the WNW to bar bowl VP-
6, Hornbuckle 2, Hale 2, Tay- elloithelle,
lor 2. He mathed at Florida.
Fulton City (Si) — Smith 10, his alma water Georgiaa=2
Pirtle 15, Winston 12, Hann Point before coming to °rebind 
5, Peoples 6, Rose 1, Pawiukie-
win 2.
Ray Harroun won the first
500-mile Indianapolis Speed-
way race on May 30, 1911.
No one has ever hit a fear





OAKLAND, Calif. UPI - Soft-
spoken Johnny Rauch, most su-
ccessful coach in the history of
the American Football League,
Is leaving the Cakland Raiders
to go to Buffalo.
In a stunning amouncement
Thursday, the 40-year-old Rauch
announced his resignation from
the Raiders, whom he led to a
34-8-I record which included two
Western Division titles and one
Super Bowl appearance. He was
named AFL coach of the year in
1967,
Cakland was 12-2 this season,
beat Kansas City handily in a
division playoff, and then lost to
world champion New York, 27-
13, in the American Football
League title game.
At Buffalo, Rauch replaces in-
terim coach Harvey Johnson,who
wants to return to personnel and
scouting chores. The Bills com-
piled pro football's worst record
this season, winning one game.
But this means they will be first
In the pro draft where they ar
expected to go for Heiman Tro-
phy winner 0. J. Simpson.
There was speculation that Ra-
nch objected to frequent inter ler-
thee from volatile Al Davis, for-
mer Raider coach and AFL co-
mmissioner and now Raiders'
••••
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North Marshall Outlasts (_)
Calloway County 72 to 65
By Gene Mac ~teen
The Galloway County Laken
lost a heartbreaker to the North
Marshall Jets bait night by the
score of 72 to 65.
The first quaiter was a me-
ow battle as neither teaa
could stay in the bead for •
very long time. The largest
lead in the period was 8 to 4
in favor of Calloway County
with 3:15 remaining.
The second frame started out
hi much the same way as the
first but with two minutes re-
maining tin the Ulf the Jets got
hot and scored six points while
holding the Lakers to only 3
making the score as the buzzer
sounded, 37 to 33.
The third quarter sew the
Lakers score four points in the
first mioute and a half to tie
the score at 37 all and with
3:31 remaining in the frame
the Calloway Countians took
the Had. From this point the
two teams swapped field goals
and free throws and with 23
seconds remaining Jett Ropey
sank the first shot of • one plus
one situation to tie the score
49-49. Roney's second shot
e-bounced off the rim and was
rebounded by Steve Davis of
North Marshall. Davis immed-
iately passed the ball the length
of the court to teammate Jim
Johnson and he easily laid the
ball up for the final two points
of the quarter and putting the
Jets in front 51 to 49.
U,s* Lakers field goal per-t dropped sharply in the
final frame as they went five
minutes and seven seconds with-
out hitting from the field. In
the opening minutes of the
quarter the Jets slowly pulled
sway from the Laken and with
5:95 remaining in the game
they held a six point advantage
55-49. The Laken then hit five
of six free throw attempts in
the next minute and a half to
narrow the pp to one point,
55-54. This was as close as the
Laken could get to the Jots
for the remainder of the game
as North Marshall again start-
ed pulling away and again the
Lakers could not find the bas-
ket. With 16 seconds remaiithis
In the game the Jets were a-
head by 11 points, 7241, when
Dwell Cleaver and Joey WIL
Hams sank a free throw a piece
for the Lakers and Pete Roney
added another 2 petits on a
jump shot to make the final
score North Marshall 72, Cal-
iowey County 65.
High scorer for the night was
Mike Ernstburger of the Laken
with 21 points followed by Jim
Johnson of North Marshall with
19 points.
North Marshall led in both
shooting and rebounding statis-
tics as they hit 23 of 44 shots
from the field for an average
of 52.3% and 2/3 of 30 free
throw attempts for an 86.7%
average and also pulled down
36 rebotinds. Calloway County
hit only 22 of 59 field goal at-
tempts for a 37.3% overage and
21 of 32 free throw attempt
for a 65.6% average. The lork
era pulled down 23 rebounds.
'North Marshall 11 37 51 72
Calloway Co. 12 33 49 65
North Marshall (72) Beth 7,
Barrington 10, J. Davis 8, Faith
16, Johnson, 19, Hughes 2, G.
Davis 2,
Callovny County (85) Haneline
Ernstbtuler 21, Rushing 11,
Cleaver 14, Roney 10, Sean 2,
Williams 1.
BREAenowN irateiRD
CARCAS U — Vic Dimi-
no, former Cleveland Indian
infielder now with the Californ
ia Angels in the American Lean
us, is recovering from an acute
gastric ailment in a Caracas
clinic, his brother reported
Thursday.
The brother denied earlier
reports Davalillo had been hos-






















Neva Grey Allbritten 
Of FIC ER S
Luther Robertson _ Chairman of the Board
Joe Dick  President
L. L. Dunn'_ _ _ _ Executive Vice President
Marvin 0. Wrather _ _ Sec'y to the Board
-Joe Pat Ward  Cashier
COMMERCIAL AND REGULAR LOAN DEPARTMENT
A. W. Simmons, Jr. _ Asst. Vice President
Marjorie Shroat Hum' Asst, Cashier
Asst. Cashier




Marvin Swann Asst. Cashier
BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT
Max Beak  Asst. Vice President
•
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
James 'Thurmond _ _ Asst. Vice-Pres.-Mgr.
PUBLIo REI ATIONS it AGRICULTURAL
REPRESENTATIVE






REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on December 31, 196$
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other tanks, and cash
Items in process of collection  3,605,069.10
United States Government obligations  7,177,628.12
Obligations of States and political sub-
divisions  2,503,930.50
Other loans and discounts  20,585,422.29
Bank premises, furniture & fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises 302,000.00
Real estate owned other than bank prem-
lse.s 116,501.00
Other assets 160,560.23
TOTAL Assrrs   34,451,181.24
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations  9,776,192.20
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations  20,850,423 19
Deposits of United States Government  98,832.80
Deposits of States and political subdi-
visions  1,612,263 27




(b) Total time and
savings deposits  $31,520,320.53
Other liabilities 356,463 52
TOTAL LIABILITIES — 32,749,080 15
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common stock—total par value  500,000.00
No. shares authorized 50,000
No. shares outstanding 50,000 .
Surplus   1,000,000.00
Undivided profits  202,101.09
•
TOTAL CAFTTAL ACCOUNTS -... 1,702,101.09
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  34,451,181.24
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 cal-
endar days ending with call date  31,970,920 88
AVerage of total loans for the 15 calen-
dar days ending with call date  20,871,509 55
Loans as shown in item 7 of "Assets" are
after deduction of valuation reserves of 366,359 65
I, Joe Dick, President, 'of the above-named bank, do
solemnly (swear - affirm) that this report of condition
Is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and he-lief.
Correct-Attest: (signed) Joe Dick
A. W. Russell
Wells Overbey
James M. Laasiter 
1 Director,
State of Kentuctry, County of Calloway, as
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th
day of January, 1969, and / hereby certify that
I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commIsion expires February 18, 1971
(signed) Robert Meiugin, Notary Public
•
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